MED-TAB v.1

FOR PORTABLE RADIOLOGY IMAGE ANALYSIS

Features

- 13.3" anti-glare display
- Medical and color mode
- 11 bit DICOM GSDF grayscale calibration at ~300 Candela/m²
- High resolution of 1920x1080 pixel
- Quad Core CPU for fast operation
- Extendable storage of up to 32 GB RAM
- WiFi 801.11 b / g / h
- Bluetooth 4.0 for connecting a wireless headset, mouse or keyboard
- Dual Micro USB 2.0 slots for USB flash drive, keyboard, and mouse connections
- Android 4.4.4 operating system for internet, email, and office tools
- Durable battery for long term portable operation
- Weight ~1450g (2.8 lbs)
- CE Medical Device Class I

Preliminary information - subject to change

11 BIT DICOM GSDF GRAYSCALE CALIBRATION AT ~300 CANDELA/M²

THE WORLD’S FIRST DICOM Tablet

medical image viewing... to go
MED-TAB v.1

Package Content

- 1x Tablet
- 1x Power supply for 110-240 V (EU, US, UK, and Asia plug)
- 1x Tablet Pen
- 1x Micro USB to USB adaptor
- Case incl. portrait / landscape stand
- USB display calibrator

Options (not included in package)

- RJ45 Ethernet network adapter
- Wireless and wired keyboard
- Wireless and wired mouse

No display of mammography images for diagnostic use
PACS viewer not included
PACS network connection required